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INVENTORIES OE PARISH CHURCH GOODS 
IN KENT, A.D. 1552. 

(Continued from Vol. IX., p. 284.) 

MAPLESCOMPE (chapell decayed) XXIII Novr vi ED. VI. 
Martyn Maye, churchwarden. 

Firste one chalis of silver waying hy estimacyon v ouncs graved 
with the picture of our lorde 

Item on corprax case with the clothe, and ij candlestikks of 
latten 

Item on little bell of bras broken with the, fallyng downe oute 
of the saide steple decayed aboute ij yeres last past 

[Endorsed] Mem. Dertford xxiij Novr vi Ed. VI. 
All goods nowe remaynyng of the inventory taken in iii Ed. VI. 

are conteyned in this, and bene delyvered to the church-
wardens and all the residue of the goods in saide former 
inventorye were stollen as theye appeare particularlye 
noted on the margente of the same. 

MERSHAM—in DECEMBER VI E D . VI. 
William Coleman curatt, John Jefferey & John Loote 

churchwardens & George Rooke parishioner. 
Fyrste a challys of sylver conteynyng xiiij ownces and iij 

corporacs 
Item a vestyment off crymsyne velvet with ij tynakells fore the 

decone & subdecone off that same, Item a vestment off 
clothe off tyssye, Item a vestment of redde crymsyne sylke 
with ij tynackells for the decone & subdecone of ye same 
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Item a vestyment off whyte sylke, a vestment off blacke worsted, 
a vestment off redde dornyx 

Item three other vestments off sylke, one off redde damaske, 
another of blewe silke, and one off tawnye silke 

Item v copis, one ys crymsyne velvet, the other redde sylke, 
one whyte sylke, one tawny silke, and another yelowe silke 

Item iiij awter clothes and iiij towells, one off diaper 
Item three great payntyd clothes, one pay ere off- payntyd 

curtens. off lynen clothe 
Item ij crosse clothes, on off greyn sylke the other off paynttyd 

cloth, a payer off orgenes 
Item v great bells yn the stepell with ij corse bells 
Item iij pyllows, on off redd sylke & ij off clothe 
Item ij kusshens, a coverlett and ij chests 
Item ij surpleses, v latten candelstyks off the wyche v two be 

standers, an ewer off pewter & a holy water stope of layten 

Stollen goodes off the Inventory off Mersham syth the 
fyrst makyng of the inventory 

Fyrst a vestment off greyn satten off bryges with ij albes, an 
awter clothe, a towell, a payer off curtens off greyn sylke 

Item a latten candelstyck lost 
Item an awter clothe, iiij surplesses, a latten basen lost 
Item ij hundred off lead spent on the Chyrche 
Memorandum:—The Church was broken up thre tymes & 

robbed 

MOLYSH—XXVIII NOVEMBER . . . . ED. VI. 

Reygnold Herrys, & John Kennay churchwardens; 
Andrew Amyc, Thomas Gottbye, John Wanstall, 
parishioners 

Imprimis a chalys off sylver with a paten parcell gylt wayeng 
ix ouncys iij quarters, Item a coope & a vestement of blew 
velvett, a vestment of whyt damaske 

Item iij alter cloths, Item a pyxe of latyn, Item in the Stepull 
iij bells, Item an hand bell 

Item a pyx of latten 
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Item caret a whyt coope off damaske stollene, Item v bad 
chesables & a bad coope stollen, Item a water pott off 
latyn, Item a bason Sc an ewer of pewter, Item iij alter 
clothes, Item iij candyllstycks of latyn & on other lytell 
bell 

MYDLEY—iv DECEMBER VI ED. VI. 
John Raper, curate; William Knetchebull, church-

warden; John Goldyshe, parishioner 
Eyrst one vestement of crimson velvet 
Item one vestment of branched damaske with albes & thapparell* 

to the same 
Item one corse cope, ij latten candelstyckes and xij candyl-

stycke boules of latten 
Item iij alter clothes, and one towell of lynnen 
Item ij chalyses of sylver by est: xv one's 
Item one crosse of copper, and one crosse of wood covered with 

plates of brasse, and one senser of brasse 
Item ij smale bells to rynge to servyce, iij sacryng bells 
Item one pax of brasse, a corpres, an olde coverlett, x steyne 

olde yrone. 

NEWCHURCHE—v DECEMBER VI ED. VI. 
Thomas Griffith, curate; Roger Burton, churchwarden; 

Roger Toby, and Thomas Adams, inhabitants. 
First one chalice of sylver waying vij unc's 
Item a cope of crymsyn velvet 
Item a cope of grene damaske 
Item a vestment of crymsyn velvet with thepparells 
Item a deacon of crymsyn velvet 
Item ij old vestments, one white silk & the other blew silk 
Item an old cope of white silk 

* "Th'apparell" here, " thepparells" mentioned in the following, and in 
many previous inventories, are explained by two entries respecting the church 
goods of Northcraye, which run thus:—" another vestment . . . . with ames 
and all such, appa/rell to the same," " another vestment . . . . with ames, albe, 
stole, and a fanell, to the same." The Footyscray, Godmersham, Lewysham, 
Greenwich, LuUyngstone, Orpington, Powlescray, and Saltwode inventories may 
likewise be referred to with advantage. 
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Item iiij bells in the steple 
Memorandum: Sold by Roger Burton churchwarden ij candel-

sticks of lattyn & ij little sacryng bells for vs which were 
bestowed about the reparacions of the churche. 

NEWYNTON NEXT HYTHE 
Raynold Beke, vicar; John Robas, and William Marshall 

churchwardens; Thomas Marshall and John Ham-
mond, parishioners. 

First iiij bells in the stepell wherof wee doo owe to the bel-
founder for showtyng of one of the same bells xxvj3 viija 

Item one chalice of silver parcell gilte weying by estimacion 
x unces and a halfe 

Item ij cops both of grene silke 
Item iij vestements withe there abes, one of blewe silke and 

thother of rede silke & third of dornex 
Item iij alter.clothes, j hyar & the other lynen clothe 
Item vj toweles of lynen cloth 
Item one coverlet 
Item one crosse of coper and gilt withe one pyxe of silver 

waying ij unces di. 
Item one crose clothe of yelowe silke 
Item ij surpleses 
Item ij corpras case 
Memorandum: Stolen when the churche was broken up & 

robVd ij candelstykes of latten & one vestment 

NORTHCRAYfi—. . . . NOVEMBER VI ED. VI. 
Christofer Smyth, parson; John Cope, churchwarden. 

Firste on chalys with a patent parcell gilt waying vij unces di. 
Item a vestment of grene satten with a crosse of tysewe with a 

pictor of S* Jamys within the crosse embrothered with 
silver aungells embrothered upon the same vestment with 
. . . . albe 

Item another vestment . . . . with a cross of red satten . . . . 
of Jesus embrothered within the crosse & branches of 
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grene & red silke with ames and all such apparell to the 
same 

Item another vestment of black satten with a crosse of red 
satten with ames albe stole 8c a fanell to the same 

Item a cope of grene satten with braunches of damask upon it 
Item a hangyng for the hyghe alter of blewe and red satten 
Item ij alter clothes of lynnen cloth 
Item j candlestick of brasse & a vaile cloth of canvasse 
Item iij surples of lynnen cloth & a rochett of the same xij bolls 

of brass to sett upon tapers in the roode lofte 
Item a bible of the largest volume & a paraphrase of Erasmus 
Item iij bells suted in the steple & a litle handbell of . . . . 
Item a holy water stoppe of bras & ij cruetts of lede 
[Endorsed] Memorandum: Sworne at Dartford xxiij Novem-

ber vi ED. VI. that all goods in the inventory of iii ED. VI. 
are in this inventory & are now delivered to the church-
wardens for safe custody except a chalice with the patenn 
waying vij oz, di. and xii litle bowles of latten which have 
been sold by the parish to repair the church, and also 
except ij copes, a payre of censers a crosse of copper a 
crismatory of Bras iij corporax cases & iij corporaxes 8c 
one surples of lynnen lykewise presented by thothers of the 
saide parties to be stollen 

ORLESTON—II DECEMBER VI ED. VI. 

Gilbert Gates, parson; Thomas Whisperanke, church-
warden, John Donee inhabitant 

First iij bells in the steple 
Item a vestment of blak velvet with an albe 
Item a vestment of grene & yelow silke with the albe 
Item a cope of russett velvett 
Item an old cope of dyvers colorz 
Item a surples & a rochet 
Item ij alter clothez of lynnen 
Item iij towells 
Item a coverlett 
Item a chalice of silver weying by. estymac'on viij unc's 
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ORPINGTON—XXIII NOVEMBER VI E D . VI. 

Christopher Thomson, curate; Thomas Wright and John 
Stapull 

First ij chalic's with theire patents of silver, thone with a 
patent weying xij ounc's & the other chalice with his 
patent weying viij ounces 

Item a cope of grene clothe of gold bawdekyn 
Item a cope of blak velvett 
Item ij copes of chaungeable silke of the color grene & red 
Item a vestment of grene clothe of golde bawdekyn with an 

albe 
Item a vestment of red silke with the albe 
Item a vestmente of red damaske & on albe with deacon & 

subdeacon suted to the same 
Item on booke of the homelyes 
Item on bible & one paraphrasis of Erasmus 
Item iiij greate bells suted of brasse in the steple & one saints 

bell of brasse 
Item a crosse of copper with a crosse clothe of silke with an 

image of Saincte George 
Item a canapie cloth of blew satten abbridgs 
[Endorsed] Memorandum : Dartford xxiii Novr vi ED. VI. 

All goods mentioned in the inventory of iii ED. VI. are 
contained in this inventory and are now delivered to the 
churchwardens to be safely kept except ij braunches of 
latten with vij candlestikks of latten & xx bowles of latten 
represented to have been sold for the reparacions of the 
churche 

PADLESWORTH—v DECEMBER VI ED. VI. 
John Lambard and George Lesden, churchwardens; and 

William Hokben, an inhabitant 
First one cope of white ffustyan 
Item ij vestments one of red saye and the other white fustyan 
Item ij candelstiks of lattyn 
Item a crosse of. lattyn 
Item a surples an altar . . . . & a playn towell 
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Item iij bells in the steple 
Memorandum :— Borowed of William Gibben upon one chalice 

of silver conteyning v unces by estymacion xiijs iiijd which 
was bestowed about the reparac'on of the churche. 

POWLES CRAY—XXIII NOVEMBER VI ED. VI. 
Thomas Tarbokk, parson; Richard Lane and Richard 

Spenser, churchwardens 
First on vestment of crymsen velvett with a crosse of gren silke 

& golde wyer with braunches of yelowe whit and grene 
with ames albe stole & phannell to the same 

Item on other vestment of white silke with a cross of sanguyne 
silue with braunches of red & grene silke with ames albe 
stole SE phannell to the same 

Item on other vestment of blacke satten with a crosse of 
chaungeable silke with birdes and fflowers upon the crosse 
with ames albe stole and phannell to the same 

Item ij vestments of threde chekkerd worke with crosses of the 
same worke 

Item one cope of cremysen velvett with garthers 
Item on other old cope of threde chekkerd worke 
Item ij corpraxes of lynnen cloth good and badde 
Item on crysmatory of brasse 
Item iiij cruetts of leade, iiij alter clothes of lynnen 
Item ij towells on of diaper another of lynnen cloth, two crosses 

one of copper thother of brasse 
Item ij surplesses of lynnen clothe 
Item ffowre bowles of pewder Sc lede to sett tapers on in the 

roode lofte 
Item one bible of the greatest volume, and one paraphrasis of 

Erasmus 
Item iiij bells suted in the steple, on saints bell 
[Endorsed] Memorandum:—Dartford xxiij Novr vi ED. VI. 

All goods included in the inventory made in iii ED. VI. 
are also in this inventory excepte on chalice with the 
patent of silver parcell gilte waying ix ounces, one vest-
ment of blewe satten, with ames, albe, stole, and phanell, 
represented to have been stollen and also excepte iiij 
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candlestikks of brasse Sc xx bowles of pewter Sc one holy 
water stokk of pewter represented to have been sold for 
the reparacions of the churche 

PLUCKLEY—II DECEMBER VI ED. VI. 

William Lancaster, preest and parson; Henry Kyngs-
noth 8s Richard Dowle churchwardens; John Spyce, 
John Harryse, parishioners 

Imprimis one challyse of sylver weying x ounces & a haulff 
Item v aulter clothes 
Item v bells in the steple with a sauncts bell 
Item one cheesable with an alb 
Item a peare of organes 
Item a lytle pyllowe of scylke 
Item a frontlett for the aulter of scylke 
Item xj peces of lynnen 
Item a crysmatory with a peare of cruetts 
Item the garnysshying of a crosse staffe of lattin 
Item a great emptie cheste 
Item ij painted clothes 

PLUMSTED—xvi NOVEMBER VI ED. VI. 
William Thomson Sc William Lymby churchwardens. 

Firste j chalice with the patent of silver weying ix ounc's 
Item j cope of white damaske braunched with the deacon Sc 

subdeacon 
Item j cope of redde Sc grene silke 
Item j alter cloth of diaper 
Item j towell of diaper & on other of playne cloth 
Item ij surplesses 
Item j bible with the paraphrasis of Erasmus 
Item iij bells of bell mettell suted hanging in the steple there 
[Endorsed] Memorandum : All goods mentioned in the inven-

tory of iij ED. VI. are included in this inventory Sc are 
now delivered to the churchwardens to be safely kept 
" excepte ij corpras cases one purse to bere the sacrament 
in, on vestemente of white . . . . one cope of red and 
grene, ij hangings for the ij curteyns, one alter clothe, and 

VOL. X. H 
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one towell, represented to have been stolen. And also 
excepte one chalice with the patente of silver waying xv 
ounces ij cresses of copper, one vestment and one cope of 
cremsen velvett (?) " represented to have been sold. 

POSTLYNGE—v DECEMBER VI ED. VI. 
Richard Burchard, vicar; John Perrot and Clement 

Brownyng churchwardens; Raffe Hasylherst and 
John Keteham, inhabitants. 

First a vestment of red braunched velvet with a crosse of 
embrodered worke with the albe 

Item one vestment of red silk with the albe 
Item ij vestments of white dornex with one albe 
Item one chalice of sylver parcell gilt wayeng by estymacion 

vi unces 
Item ij copez one of white branched damaske Sc the other of 

red silk 
Item ij corporass casez with their clothez 
Item iiij alter clothez one dyaper 
Item one frunte hangyng of sattyn abrydgs with a frenge with 

a pillow for the alter 
Item ij candelstikks of lattyn 
Item a pix of lattyn with ij curtenz of red silk 
Item ij crossez of copper and gilt 
Item a senser of lattyn 
Item a crosse cloth of red silk 
Item a holy water stope of lattyn 
Item a bason and an ewer of lattyn 
Item ij old chussyngs, iiij banner clothz 
Item one surples Sc one rochet with a vayle cloth 
Item iij whit hangyngs for the rod and rode lofte 
Item vj alter clothz with iiij towells 
Item xxiij bolls of lattyn 
Item iij bells in the steple with one hand bell 
Memorandum, one corporacs case with the cloth, one lynen 

hangyng of the rode lofte were stolen out of the churche 
when it was broken upe and one handbell 

Item gyven to the poor viij old towells Sc one old alter cloth 
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ROCHESTER 
BRIDGE CHAPELL IN ROCHESTER XXXI MAY I I ED. VI. 
Hereafter foloweth a true copie as well of all suche Goods 

Sc Stuff as belonged to the Chappell of Rochester Bridge within 
the city there and was sold to John Burwell of Rochester 
paymaster Sc receiver of the same bridge by William Hide as 
also his acquyttance made to the same John Burwell uppon 
the recept of the Jewells Sc plate of the same chappell owte of 
the hands of the same John as hereafter doth followe. 

The Stuff of Seynt Clement's next the bridge sold Sc 
delyvered to Master John Burwell of Rochester Sc 
prysed by Frauncis Folyett Sc Edward Meyar 

Item a Coope of silke very Item iij olde & coorse vest-
olde xvjd ments of dornyx without 

Item ij white clothes of th'apparell viij4 

silke." xijd Item ij corporas caseis ... iiijd 

Item ij greene clothes of Item ij masse books iiijd 

silke xijd Item ij cruetts of tynn ... ob. 
Item a vestement of velvett Item ij candelstikks xvjd 

olde with the apparell Item ij curtaynes ijd 

therof iij8 Item a broken crosse of 
Item a vestement of white copper iiijs vijd ob. 

silke with the olde apparell xijd Item a holly water stokk ijd 

Item a vestment of grene Item a brass pott xijd 

silke with the olde apparell ija Item a Spitt & a payer of 
Item a vestment of dornyx andyrons xija 

> with the olde apparell... vid Item a Bell xxx1 

Item vestment for lent ... vid 

Be me William Hide 
Memorandum that I William Hide have receved of John 

Burwell of Rochester all the Jewells Sc plate as did belong to 
the Chappell of Rochester Bridge in Seynt Clements parishe, 
and also the residue of all the goods as did belonge to the seid 
Chappell which seid goods I have sold unto the seid John 
Burwell the same goods for the sum of fiftie shillyngs sterling. 
In wittness wherof I have subscribed this bill with my owne 
hand, writton the last daye of Maye in the second yere of the 
reigne of our Sovereign lord Edward the Sixth by me 

Will"1 Hide. 
•a 2 
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Theise be the particlers here under written of all the 
Jewells Sc plate aforeseid which the seid John Burwell 
can call to his remembrance as belonged to the seid 
Chappell Sc were caried from thence by the seid Willm 

Hide the content weight Sc value wherof therof the 
seid John Burwell knoweth not but estemeth theym 
to be worth teen pounds. 

First a sacryng bell of Silver Item one white chales of silver 
• Item a copper crosse with a paten 

Item a great pax of silver gilt 
Item ij silver cruetts 

per me Joh'em Dyer by me John Burwell 
by me Thomas Swan by me George Clerke 

ROCHESTER 

SAINT MARGARETT NEXT ROCHESTRE XVII JULY 6 ED. VI. 

John Parson the elder, John Goddew, churchwardens. 
First one crosse of coper Sc gilt and a crosse cloth of silke to 

the same in value iij s. iiij d. 
Item one chalice and a cover of silver all gilt weying xv oz, at 

v s. le oz 
Item one other chalice and a cover of silver parcell gilt broken, 

weying xi oz, at iiij s. x d. le oz 
Item a coope of redde damaske in value xvj s. 
Item a coope of blewe damaske in value viij s. 
Item a coope of silke set with garters in value iiij s. 
Item a coope of dornyx in value xij d. 
Item ij tunycles of silke with garters in value ij s. 
Item an olde vestement of clothe of bowdkyn with an albe in 

value xiij s. iiij d. 
Item a vestment of dun velvet upon velvet with a nalbe in value 

vj s. viij d. 
Item a vestment of blue sarcenett with flowers with a nalbe in 

value v s. 
Item a vestment . . . . with a nalbe in value iiij s. iij d. 
Item ij corporas cases Sc a corporas cloth in value vj d. 
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Item in the steple v smawlle bells one lacking the clapper 
Item sold by the churchewardens j vestment of purpull velvett 

for xxvj s. viij d. 
Item . . . . 
Item . . . . 

ROCHESTER 
SEYNT NICHOLAS IN ROCHESTER—XVIII JULY VI ED. VI. 

John Burwell, Thomas Gibbons, churchwardens. 
First one crosse with a crucyfyx Mary Sc John of silver and 

gilte whiche is underlaid with other metal weying all-
togither xxxj ounc's 

Item one payer of sensers of silver somwhat parcell gilte weying 
xxiiij ounc's 

Item two candlestikks of silver of som parcell gilte weying 
liiij ounc's 

Item one paxe of silver Sc gilt with a little sckochen of silver 
thereyn weying ix ounces di. 

Item one litle pixe of birrall sett in silver weyng ij ounc's 
Item two chalyes of silver Sc gilt with there two covers weyng 

together xxxij ounces 
Item two other chalecs of silver Sc parcell gilte wyth two covers 

weying together xxj ounc's 
Item one other challece gilded wherof the cupper is of silver Sc 

the residue of copper with a paten of copper to the same 
weying togither xj ounc's 

Item a coope of crymesen velvett with aungells Sc flowers delucs 
price xxx s. 

Item a vestment Sc twoo tunycles of the same cooler Sc picturs 
for deacon Sc subdeacon with iij albes belongyng to them 
price iiij li 

Item a coope of purpull velvet with aungells' mowers delucs Sc 
other ffloowers theruppon price xvj s. 

Item a vestment Sc ij tunycles of the same cooler Sc picturs for 
a deacon Sc subdeacon with thre albes belonging to them 
price xl s. 

Item twoo coopes of white damaske havyng the picturs of 
Christe Sc of the v woonds uppon the capes of them Sc 
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twoo ladies of the assumption with dyvers ffloowers uppon 
both the same coopes price xxvj s. viij d. 

Item a vestment Sc two tunycles of white damaske with lilly-
potts Sc aungells for a deacon Sc subdeacon with iij albes 
to them price xl s. 

Item one coope of blue damaske with fflowers price x s. 
Item a vestement of the same cooler Sc ffloowers with two 

tunycles for a deacon Sc subdeacon of the same together 
with iij albes price xxvj s. viij d. 

Item a vestment of greene damaske Sc one albe price x s. 
Item a redd vestement of ffustyan naapes with a playne albe 

price iij s. iiij d. 
Item ix olde for worne vestements of dyvers coolers price vs. 
Item three other that be worne owte Sc rotten iij s. 
Item iiij olde albes price xvj d., ij other olde albes that be 

ragged Sc tome iij d. 
Item sixe old corporas clothes vj d. 
Item sixe little knelyng pyllowes of silke for the communyon 

which be old iij s. 
Item a payer of organes lakyng pipes 

ROKYNGE—II DEC. VI ED. VI. 

John Mathew, curate; John Hale churchwarden; 
John Hunt and William Adryan, inhabitants. 

First a vestment of grene silk 
Item a vestment of red silk 
Item a cope of grene velvet 
Item a cope of grene silk 
Item iij bells in the steple 
Sold :—First a vestment of tawney velvet with angells of gold 

& another vestment of blak silk 
Item a cope of blew damaske with flours of gold 
Item a chalice of silver weing xvi uncs 

"Item ij candelsticks of lattyn with a saunce bell 
which were bestowed Sc layd out about the reparacons of 
the chirch 
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ROOKYSLEY—XXIII Nov. vi ED. VI. 

Richard Marshall, churchwarden. 
First iiij vestments of white cruell imbrothered with red 

cruell, iij albes, Sc ij amesses 
Item on cope of white satten imbrothered 
Item ij alter clothes, iij towells 
Item iij corporax cases, iij candlestykks of latten (?) 
Item a crosse of latten 
Item ij bells of brasse suted' in the steple, j sants bell of brasse 
Item on pix of latten Sc a crysmatory of lead 
Item on basen of pewder 
[Endorsed] Memorandum:—Dartford xxiii Nov1- vi ED. VI. 

All goods named in the inventory made in iij Ed. VI. are 
included in this inventory and are now delivered to the 
churchwardens to be safelie kept " excepte one chalice 
with the patente of silver parcell gilte represented to have 
been sold for reparacions of the churche." 

RYDLEY—XXIII Nov. vi ED. VI. 

Thomas Averell, churchwarden. 

First on old vestment of thred Sc twyne all worn Sc litle 
worth 

Item iij bad alter clothes of lynnen cloth 
Item on bell, and on pix of latten 
[Endorsed] Memorandum:—Dertford xxiii Novr v ED. VI. 

All goods named in the inventory made in iii Ed. VI. are 
in this inventory also and bene delyvered to the church-
wardens 

SAINCT MARY CRAY—XXIII Nov. vi ED. VI. 

William Mannyng and Thomas Larke churchwardens. 

First ij chalics with theire patents of silver and gilte thone with 
his patente waying xiiij ounc's, the other viij ounc's di. 

Item a cope of cremsen velvett with orpheras imbrothered 
with gold with Imag's and flowers upon it 
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Item a cope of blewe velvett Sc thorpheras of it of red velvett 
with flowers Sc a cope of white silke with a red orpheras 

Item a cope of course grene silke 
Item a cope of red silke with blewe orpheras 
Item a cope of red silke with an orpheras of crane coloure 
Item a cope of white silke with a grene orpheras 
Item a vestmente of cremsen velvett with a green crosse 
Item an other vestment of blewe velvett with a redde crosse 
Item an other vestment of blewe satten with a grene crosse 
Item an other vestment of red silke with a crane colored crosse 
Item an other vestment of white silke with a crosse of grene 
Item iiij tunacles of silke ij whit Sc ij redd 
Item a crosse of copper Sc gilte with a cloth of grene silke. 
Item v bells suted in the steple Sc a saincts belle of brasse 
Item a canapie with hoopes of latten Sc cloth silke for the 

sacrament Sc a pix of copper and gilt 
Item one bible Sc one paraphrase of Erasmus 
Item one pair of Organes Sc iij li. xviij s. vj d. ob : now re-

mayning of the sale of another chalis 
[Endorsed] Memorandum :—Dartford xxiii Nov. vi ED. VI. 
All goods named in the inventory made in iij ED. VI. are 
included in this inventory and are now delivered to the church-
wardens excepte one cope of worsted with the orpheras repre-
sented to have been stollen and also excepte one chalice with 
the patent of silver and gilt waying xxvj ounces, and one pece 
or cuppe of silver waying iiij ounces di. represented to have 
been sold for the some of viij li. for the reparacion of the 
churche. 

SAYNT MARI'S IN THE M A R S H E -
v DECEMBER, A.D. MCCCCCLII 

William Jumpe, curate; William Cotyng, churchwarden; 
Jaffrey Tamkyn, William Perse, Sc Richard Stote, 
parishioners 

Imprimis one chalice parcell gylte weying xi unces 
Item iij bells in the steple 
Item one cope of redde velvet 
Item one other cope of old sylke 
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Item one vestyment of redde velvet 
Item an other vestyment of grene silke 
Item ij olde tome vestyments 
Item iij albes, ij newe surplesses, Sc ij rochetts 
Item ij table clothes 
Item one crosse cloth of grene sylke 
Item one coverlett 
Item j ffounte cloth 
Sold old metall to a plumer of Canterbury for vj s. 
All other goods were stollen when the said church was robbed 

about Shroftyde last. 

SALTWODE. 
Ser Thomas Dolett, curett; John Aptone Sc William 

Whyte, churchwardens; William Dylnett, Thomas 
White, parishioners 

First one rede vestmentt of purpyll welvet and the apparell to 
the same 

Item one hole sute of blewe velvett with all the apparell to the 
same 

Item one rede cope of damaske with a whyte lyon uppon it 
Item a vestment of crane colered sylke with a crosse of blewe 

damaske uppon the same with thapparell 
Item a blewe westment with a blake crosse of fustien uppon it 
Item one olde brokyn crose of copper Sc gylte 
Item one other olde crosse of copper 
Item two payer of olde sencers of latten 
Item a hale water stope of latten 
Item two cansticks of latten 
Item two bassings of latten 
Item iij olde alter clothes 
Item one hanging of sylke 
Item an old Lentt cloth called a Vale 
Item one sylver challys by estimacyon vj or vij unces weyght 
Item iiij bells hanging in the steple of the same parisshe 
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